
Anexa nr. 1 

La Procedurile administrative pentru  notificarea 

  dispozitivelor medicale care dețin marcajul CE 

        
Către  Agenţia  Medicamentului  

        şi Dispozitivelor Medicale  
 

NOTIFICARE 

pentru înregistrarea dispozitivelor medicale în Registrul de stat  
al dispozitivelor medicale  

nr. TR-50 din 09.06.2023 
 

Solicitantul ___TRIUMF MOTIV SRL__, cu sediul _or. Chișinău str. Grenoble 193_ 

                                                                                (adresa) 
_____________________,  tel./fax: _022768462____, e-mail_triumf.motiv@mail.ru, 

solicit înregistrarea în Registrul de stat al dispozitivelor medicale a următoarelor 
categorii şi tipuri de dispozitive medicale pentru introducerea și punerea la dispoziție 

pe piață a: 
 

Ear, Nose & Throat Treatment Units, Endoscope G60 

 
Se anexează următoarele acte: 

__DECLAȚIE DE CONFORMITATE CE_______ _ 

__CERTIFICATUL DE CONFORMITATE CE_____ 
__Scrisoare de autorizare de la producător___ 

 
Data _09.06.2023__                                                Semnătura _______ 

 
Tabelul de recepționare a notificării 

(se completează de către Agenție în momentul depunerii notificării de către 

solicitant) 
 

 

Comentarii cu privire la 

acceptul/refuzul recepționării 
notificării, inclusiv motivul refuzului 

 

Data/nr. de ordine atribuit notificării 

de către Agenție (în cazul acceptării 
recepționării) 

 

Numele, prenumele, funcția 
persoanei responsabile de 

recepționarea dosarului 

 

Semnătura persoanei responsabile  

 

 



Anexa nr. 2 

La Procedurile administrative pentru  notificarea 

  dispozitivelor medicale care dețin marcajul CE 

 

 

Către Agenția Medicamentului și Dispozitive Medicale 

 

 

DECLARAŢIE PE PROPRIE RĂSPUNDERE 

 

 

 

Solicitant: _____TRIUMF MOTIV SRL______________________________, cu 

sediul ______or. Chișinău     str. Grenoble 193______________________________,    

declar pe proprie răspundere, cunoscând prevederile art. 352
1

, Codul Penal al 

Republicii Moldova cu privire la falsul în declaraţii, că documentele și datele furnizate 

pentru notificarea  dispozitivului medical: 

Ear, Nose & Throat Treatment Units, Endoscope G60 

 

Sunt autentice și corespund realității. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Numele, prenumele şi funcţia   Jighili Tatiana, Administrator                                    

Semnătura ___________ 

 

Data _09.06.2023___ 



Review output: 
 This document was issued voluntarily and at the request of the applicant.
 The above-mentioned Technical Documentation provided to us by the applicant is compatibile in terms of the

general requirements for the documentation of this type of product, but its scope of review is not equivalent to
Notified Body assessment and such shall be carried independently.

 The manufacturer is responsible for the CE marking process and is not exempt from carrying out all necessary
activities related to the legal compliance.

ICR Polska Co. Ltd. 
www.icrpolska.com  
icrpolska@icrqa.com 

Director: Rafał Kalinowski

Edition: 1.1.A of 16.07.2021

S/N: 003285 

Applicant: 

address: 

Manufacturer: 

Review goal: 

Product: 

Model(s): 

Product trademark: 

Declared 
classification: 

Technical 
Documentation: 

Date of review: 
Expiration date 

No.: ICR Polska/DR/HS220809 

Hunan Fude Technology Co., Ltd. 

D3 Building, No 106, Xujiazhou Road, Yuelu Street, Yuelu District, Changsha, Hunan, 
China 

Hunan Fude Technology Co., Ltd. 
D3 Building, No 106, Xujiazhou Road, Yuelu Street, Yuelu District, Changsha, Hunan, 
China 

Verification of the presence of Technical Documentation compatible with the Medical 
Devices Regulation (EU) 2017/745 Annexes II & III 

Ear,  Nose & Throat Treatment Units,  Endoscope 

G65,  G60,  G35,  G30,  G80,  G85,  G90,  G95,  Pioneer,  G010,  G011,  G012,   
HA37,  HG37,  HW37,  HU37T,  FD-60L,  FD-52L,  FD-50L,  FD-32L,  FD-29L,  FD-28L, 
FD-26L,  FD-49S,  FD-48S,  FD-46S,  FD-45S,  FD-58A,  FD-56A,  FD-54A 

FUDE 

Class II (Not Sterile according to the Manufacturer’s declaration – does not require 
the participation of a NB)  

ENTTCF0802-MDR 
prepared by Hunan Fude Technology Co., Ltd. 

24.08.2022 
23.08.2027 



EN 60601-1-2:2015+A1:2021, EN 55011:2016+A1:2017+A11:2020+A2:2021,
EN IEC 61000-3-2:2019+A1:2021, EN 61000-3-3:2013+A1:2019+A1:2021

EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

1. Name and address of the manufacturer:

Hunan Fude Technology Co., Ltd.

D3 Building, No 106, Xujiazhou Road, Yuelu Street, Yuelu District, Changsha, Hunan, China.

2. EC Representative:
Tech4med SRL

Strada Nufarului 30, Bacau, Romania

Tel: +40 750 473 423

3. Descriptionof themachine

Name: Ear, Nose & Throat Treatment Units, Endoscope

Model/type:

G65,G60,G35,G30,G80,G85,G90,G95,Pioneer,G010,G011,G012,HA37,HG37,HW37,HU3

7T,FD-60L,FD-52L,FD-50L,FD-32L,FD-29L,FD-28L,FD-26L,FD-49S,FD-48S,FD-46S,FD-
45S,FD-58A,FD-56A,FD-54A
Parameters: -

4. Declared classification: Class II b
Meets all the provisions of the directive MDR 2017/745 Annexes II & III which apply to it.

5. Harmonized standard applied

6. Notified body: ICR Polska Co, Ltd.,
Plac Przymierza 6, 03-944, Warszawa
POLAND

7. Identification of subscriber:
Surname and family name:……………………. signature:
General Manager:……………..………………..
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LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

     

  

 

 Place: Hunan, China Date: June 9, 2023 

We, Hunan Fude Technology Co., Ltd., based in D3 Building, No 106, Xujiazhou Road, Yuelu 

Street, Yuelu District, Changsha, Hunan, China,  assign Triumf Motiv SRL,  based in 

StrGrenoble 193, Chisinau MD -2011,  Moldova, as  authorized representative in 

correspondence with the conditions if directive 93/42/EEC, 98/79/EEC and 90/385/EEC.

We declare that the company mentioned above is authorized to register, notify, renew or 

modify the registration of medical devices on the territory of the Republic of Moldova.

Signed: 

Hunan Fude Technology Co,.  Ltd.
湖 南 复 德 科 技 有 限 公 司

D3 Building, No 106, Xujiazhou Road, Yuelu Street, Yuelu District, Changsha, Hunan, China.
Tel: 0086 18773728649       Email: info@fude-techgroup.com      Web: www.fdmedical.cn
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Safety information
Please read manual carefully, to operate and keep ear & nose &throat treatment unit well
and save, manual to have a reference in the future, please connect with local agent of
manufacturer if need any special requirement

Notice
1. Please do not put equipment in wet place to reduce possibility of fire and Levin, please

do not open box if you are not the careen man to avoid touch some spare parts with
high voltage, please look for high careen man if need repair machine.

2. Please cut off the power and connect with local agent or after sale service place, if
machine smocking or other unusual thing, to avoid possibility of fire.

3. Please cut off the power and contact with local agent or after sale service place if
water go into machine, as it lead to fire happen.

4. Please cut off power and contact with local agent or after sale service place if some
unusual situation happen.

5. Please do not teardown or re-install equipment, otherwise it will destroy spare parts or
Levin happen.

Ps: Do not re-install machine! It’s out of maintain if something destroyed.

6. Power supply wire can’t be destroyed, please cut off the power and do not touch
destroyed wire directly, then contact with local agent and replace destroyed wire

7. Ear& nose & throat treatment unit should be work under a.c220V/50HZ, it’s very
dangerous to operate under other voltage

8. Please mind the change of temperature and cut off power in case of raining,
9. Do not touch power supply pin when your hand is wet, please cut off power when

machine out of usage.
10. Do not clean equipment with insecticide, alcohol, thinner and chemic. It will make

surface corrosively.

Please record machine No.
Model: (G60 ENT treatment unit)
Please keep this manual well

One：Description
Ear, Nose, Throat treatment unit is a new range ENT treatment unit that according to the
development of home and abroad ENT equipment, it widely use in ENT sections, this
series machine mainly including curing table (curing system), lighting system, chair curing
system use the stand-alone compressor and vacuum pumps for spray guns and sucking
guns, its gas flow rate stability, low noise, lights can adjusts to any height, any angle and
reliable angles, making your work more handy.
Dangerous: power must have reliable earth wire
Attention: cut off the power before clean and repair the machine
Attention: cut off the power before you leave the office



Two: Structure
1. The structure: consists of treatment table, operating light system, the treatment table

including: spray gun, sucking gun, blowing gun, pre-heater, wasting system, the
operating system including the film viewer and cool light (excluding the options)

2. Diagram

Three: Capability presentation
1. The surface of machine is easy to clean and disinfect
2. Freestanding motor, sucking gun and spray gun can work at the same time to extend

air’s compressor working tine
3. Operating light can adjust to any angle and any height, its light can be refract into ear,

nose, throat, and other place by reverberator
4. Positive-negative regulating valve can adjust the sprayer and suction
5. Positive-negative manometer show the power of sprayer and suction
6. Control panel is easy to operate



7. The capacity of the waste bottle are 2500CC
8. Medicine bottle with a capacity of 30CC， instrument cup’s diameter are 80 and 100

mm
9. The cold light source (built-out), two fiber joints can be connected to be fiber otoscope,

endoscope, fiber larynx illuminating rod etc.
10. spray gun:3 spray guns(spraying equipment: the medicine bottle in spray gun can

hold difference medicine for curing snufflen , shrinking nose catarrh, nose congest,
laryngitis and anaesthesia before operation)
sucking gun :1 sucking gun(plug attractive device, in addition to nasal absorption of
the gun, the gore wound, pus and so on, to ensure the operation and affected part
clear),
blowing gun :1 blowing gun (can be used for the ear blowing, and the stem of wound)

11. Preheating device: baking indirect laryngoscope, nasopharyngeal mirror, making the
mirror suitable for the body temperature(indirect laryngoscope, nasopharyngeal,
mirror nasopharynx can check whether throat retained have another thing or not

Four: Working condition
To make sure the machine working normally, its working condition’s technical equipment
as follow:
1. Power source:AC220V ,50Hz
2. Environment temperature：5℃-40℃
3. Relative humidity：≤85%

Five: Range of application
The ENT treatment unit is used to checking and curing in ENT department of hospital

Six: Equipment installation
Notice: make sure every installation wire is connected firmly. And the protective casing of
wire is in good condition
1. Put the unit in the preserved place (when flitting ENT unit, handle the button but not

the top of the unit table. Make sure all balance nuts touch floor well, screw up the nuts
and wheels touch the floor then you can move the ENT unit

2. Installation of the lamp standard and operating light
(1) Open the package of the lamp standard, lamp arm, light
(2) Installation of the ： open the door of cabinet, connecting two connector of the lamp

standard and the screw thread on the right of cabinet back door and fixed it by the
spanner

(3) Put electrical wire with the” operating light“ logo through the lamp standard from
down to up, as the “picture 1” showed, install the lamp arm in turn, take out the
operating light, connecting electrical pin of the operating and the electrical pin of the
front lamp arm, and put it into operating light fixed axes. Then out the decorating ring
on fixed axes, put the operating light’s fixed axes into the lamp tandard and fixed
behind M5X12 nut.



3. Installation of the film viewer
(1) Take out the film viewer, film viewer bracket, film viewer standard from the packing

box
(2) According to the structure diagram, open the door of the cabinet first, fixing the film

viewer standard, film viewer bracket in turn as “picture 3” showing, then hang the film
viewer on the two M5 nuts of the bracker and fixed it by the spanner, last put the film
viewer spint and fix it

4. Installation of the air compressor and vacuum pump
(1) Open the package and take out the air compressor and vacuum pump
(2) Put the air compressor on the right of cabinet, insert the air outlet with “air

compressor” logo to the joint of tie-in and fix it.

(3) Put the vacuum pump on the left of the cabinet, insert the air outlet with the “vacuum
pump” logo to the tie-in with the dame logo and fix button

(4) Respectively insert the plug of vacuum pump and air compressor to the with the logo
to the pin stand

5. Installation of the waste bottle
(1) Open the package and take out the sucking waste bottle
(2) Open the cabinet side board and put the waste bottle on the bracket, and cover



waste bottle with “waste water rubber cover” to make sure the pressurization
between the cover and the bottle

Notice: When you use the suction function, please drainage waste water if the machine
alarm, otherwise, waste water will into vacuum pump.
6. Please move active block which fixed on the active block leader to normal working

situation (the active block will fixed on the top of leader to avoid active block will
dragoon control switch on the spray gun on transportation)

Seven: Operating instruction
1. Main electrical switch: control all the operation
2. Sucking gun：Hanging equipment, you can use it as you take it on, it will stop working

when you put it back
3. Spray gun: you can collocate the different medicine into the bottle built-in the spray

gun, as the picture showing, fit screw the locking nut, second, screw the medicine
bottle and fit the medicine needed, last, fit it in turn, air compressor begin to work as
soon as you take the spray gun on, press the button and spray gun can work,( spray
gun normal working pressure:0.18mpa-0.26mpa) the regulation ralve on the right of
spray gun can regulating the working pressure.

4. Blowing gun; can be used for blowing the ent throat, the drying of the wound.



5.The operating illustration of the control panel adjuster of cold light

(1) Backrest reclining key

Press the key, the backrest will move forward to the required position, release the key, it
will stop working at once, press on the key all the time, the backrest will reach backward
to top point and then stop move automatically

(2)Cushion declining key
Press the key, the cushion will move downward to the required position, release the key,
the cushion will stop working at once, press the key all the time, the cushion will decline
downward to the lowest point and then stop moving automatically.

(3) The control key of film viewer

The light will on by press the key, then you can view x ray piece, the light off by pressing
the key again.

(4) The control key of pre-heater

The pre-heater will working by pressing the key, such as baking the sinuscope and
laryngoscope etc.(the pre-heater will stop working after 0-180 seconds by itself, as
showed: pre-heater time setting key) press the key when it needed.

(5) The operating light’s control key

The light will on by pressing key, then for a check, the light will work off by pressing the
key again



（6）Power supply indicator light

This key is switch for power supply. Connect power supply wire and open power supply
switch, press this key for three seconds and buzzer will sound , power supply indicator
light will be on and LCD show all function on normal work situation, press this key for
three seconds when machine working and buzzer will sound again, power supply
indicator light will off.

(7) Cold light key

Press the key, you can open the Cold light source lamp, then press the button to close.

（8）Rest key

The chair to be the lowest place to limited place by press this key (it will stop working by
press any key)

（9）Set key
1. Pre-heating time setting
Press the key 3 seconds, you can hear the buzzer sound, press the pre-heating key
setting the time what you need, and press the key once again
2. Operation light (ten degree lightness)
Press the set key and hear buzzer sound and see the key bright, press the operating
light key (weak/ middle/ strong light) to comfortable what you need, press set key again
and hear buzzer sound, the situation were between open and close of the operation light.
3. Cold light setting (ten degree lightness)
Press the key 3 second, you can hear the buzzer sound, press the cold light key (weak/
middle/ strong light) to comfortable what you need, press set key again and hear buzzer
sound. The situation were between open and close of the cold light.

（10）Backrest fore rake key

Press the key, the backrest will move forward to the required position, release the key,
the backrest will stop working, press on the key all the time, the backrest will move
forward to the lowest point and then stop automatically.

(11) Cushion uprising key
Press the key, the cushion will move upwards to the required position, release the key, it
will stop working at once, press the key all the time, the cushion will catch the top point
and stop working automatically

(12) Clean system
The water heater heat automatically once open the machine (the indicator light bright



when the water temperature between 36-39℃, then you can use it. The heater closed
automatically under the 36℃ water temperature)
Remark
1. The system can cut off the power supply automatically without operating within 4 and

half hours
2. The chair can stop by any key when move automatically
3. All setting parameter with self-protect function
4. When machine rework after power off, everything will safe besides operating stop
5. The machine can check all function when power supply light on
6. Air compressor with self-protect function (air compressor can stop working after 20

minutes)

Eight: The fuse model and rated value
1. Fuse model：BGXP。
2. Rated value：1.Operating light fuse rated value：F1A250V，

2. Cold light fuse rated value: F1A/250V 。

3. in220V Power fuse rated value: F10AL/250

Nine: Disinfect and clean
1.Spray gun: 3 pcs, the medicine bottle was Removable and replaced medication, the
nozzle and pipe was Removable, please using up 75% alcoholic disinfect the spray gun
after using,
2. Suction gun: 1pcs, it’s equipped 5 pcs nozzle which 3 pcs 2.55mm and 2 pcs 3mm
3. Blowing gun: 1 pcs which used for dry surface.
4. Please cleaning the dirt collecting bottle every day to avoid twice contaminate.

Ten: Maintenance
In the daily maintenance, the unit should keep clean, the pipeline should keep smooth
and the leaking should be banned, the rotation should add the lube in time to make the
equipment work in the normal condition
1. Clean the spry gun in time, in case the mouth built up
2. Check the waste water in sucking bottle if extend the imitation or mot, don’t
3. The operating light piece should keep in the normal temperature and clean with the

cloths.

Eleven: Usual malfunctions and obviation

Phenomena Possible causes Solutions Remark



Equipment
Out of work

① The power supply can
not connect
② The power supply
switch fuse destroyed
③ Equipment fuse
destroyed
④ Equipment main switch
not to/be open

①connect the power
supply switch
②Replace the fuse
③replace the
equipment inside
fuse
④open the main
switch

Operating light
off

①bulbs are burned out
②Lamp is loose connect
③Fuse in the
second-level power,
transformer is burned out
④The inner wire in the
movable joints are twist
off

①replace the bulbs
in the same models
②revise and then
inset
③replace the fuse in
the same
④change new lines

Cold light off

①Bulbs are burned out
②Lamp is in loose
connect
③Fuse in the
second-level power
transformer is burned out
④The control panel is
broken

①replace the bulbs
in the same models
②revise and then
inset
③replace the fuse in
the same
④The control panel
is broken

Pre-heater(ele
ctric fan) off

①The electric fan's switch
no be open
②The power supply pin
not to be inserted well
③The electric fan broken
④The control panel is
broken

①Open the switch
②Insert the pin well
again
③Change the same
model goods
④The control panel
is broken

Phenomena Possible causes Solutions Remark



The sucking
gun out of
work

①the power pin of
vacuum pump not to be
inserted well
②the sucking bottle
not to be covered well
③windpipe tie-in not to
be inserted well and
destroyed
④the journey switch of
sucking is not to be
inserted well and
destroyed
⑤the vacuum pump
broken

①insert the vacuum
pump pin again
②cover the sucking
bottle well
③lock the windpipe
tie-in tighten or change
the windpipe
④check the wire and
change the journey
switch
⑤change the same
model vacuum pump

Spray gun is
out of work or
the pressure
meter no
pressure

①the power supply pin
of the air compressor is
not to be inserted well
②the switch of air
compressor is close
③the regulation valve
of spray gun is turned
to the lowest
④the journey switch of
spry gun not to be
inserted well and
destroyed
⑤windpipe tie-in not to
be inserted well and
destroyed
⑥air compressor is
broken

①insert the compressor
vacuum well again
②open the air
compressor switch
③turn the regulation
valve to the
0.20-0.25MP
④check the wire or
change the journey
switch
⑤lock the wire tie-in
tighten or change the
windpipe
⑥change same model
air compressor

Air
compressor
out of work

①the block on the pole
is locked that can't
control the switch
②journey destroyed

①look for the reason
why the block is locked
and find out the solution
②find out the destroy
journey and change a
new one

Twelve: Label and packing identifier



1. Product name: ear& nose& throat treatment unit
2. Goods: ENT unit
3. Product register: 2540869
4. Product license: 20122168
5. Power: a,c.220V/50Hz Input power:1200VA

：Please consult the documents

：Avoid under raining

：Fragile, move carefully

：Should be placed up 90 degree

Thirteen: Delivery and store
1. Please keep production placed up 90 degree, without under raining and

move carefully when you transport.
2. The production should be storage under -40℃~55℃, without

non-corrosiveness gas and well-ventilated。

Fourteen: Notice
1. The product just for the qualified professional doctor
2. The doctor just shut down the power and unplug the power cord plugs to ensure

product safety when they off work or not to use the product everyday
3. Do not allow sewage enter into the vacuum pump
4. We should cut off all power before replace electronic original
5. We must cut off the power supply before maintenance and clean the

equipment

Fifteen: Diagram



Hunan Fude Technology Co., Ltd.
D3 Building, No 106, Xujiazhou Road, Yuelu Street, Yuelu District, Changsha, Hunan,
China
Cell: +86 18773728649, +86 13365870198
Website: www.fdmedical.cn
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